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Newsletter 1939
VGM’s Note
This week’s run welcomed 2 guests (sorry no names) and a lower than expected, 31 members. They
were so keen to get going they even started before the hare arrived and before I managed to call a
circle, though it was after 6.00pm!!
We would like to thank Sai Seng for his run and the great food which he put together despite having
to take his wife to hospital that very afternoon. We hope she recovers very soon.

**** Next Run **** 1939
28-May- 09 Bibi Tulips, TAR College
Run Number

Date

Hare

Location

1940

4-Jun-09

De Juice

1941

11-Jun-09

Uncle Bee
Rambo/ Toddy Tan
(Scribe)

1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

18-Jun-09
25-Jun-09
2-Jul-09
9-Jul-09
16-Jul-09
23-Jul-09
30-Jul-09
6-Aug-09

Pauline
Whatever
Johnny Lee
Ronnie Tour/Spikey
Sheila
Mark Chong
Silvian/Alistair

Jalan Halia
Leader Garden/Water
Tank
Charlie market
Bkt. Gambir
TAR College

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

13-Aug-09
20-Aug-09
27-Aug-09
3-Sep-09
10-Sep-09
17-Sep-09
24-Sep-09
1-Oct-09
8-Oct-09
15-Oct-09
22-Oct-09
29-Oct-09
5-Nov-09

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

12-Nov-09
19-Nov-09
26-Nov-09
3-Dec-09
10-Dec-09
17-Dec-09
24-Dec-09
31-Dec-09

Iceman
Akzhole/Justbeer
Takecare
Big Willy/Hari Hari Mau
Eddie the Punk
Silent Man
Grasshopper/Endiran
Angelique
Snow White /Grandma
Busybody/Good Licker
Thangga/Bypass
Good year
Bill/Edna
Speedhound/ Smiling
Horse
Michael Longhair
Tiny/Huge
Datin Choo Choo
Union Jack
Mini Sausage
Ai Lee
Car Boots/Pussy Cat

Charlie Market
Jalan Tembaga

BURST
Run No.: 1938
Venue: D’Juice
Hare: Sai Seng
Scribe: Uncle Bee
All work and 'No Play Play' makes one a Dull person. So I decided to Charge into the jungle after a
lapse of 5 months!!
As I passed my guardhouse, I saw Puki Toh sitting on her hash chair. I asked 'You need a lift?' Her
reply, Nolah! I'm waiting for Whatever.’ ‘Ok then, see you at the run site.’
Common runsites like D'Juice will normally attract more hashers but I was disappointed to see only a
handful of them. Normal greetings were exchange and most of them are surprise to see me in full gear.
‘Aren't you working tonight???’ Well, the Restaurant can run by itself now and I NEED my Private
Life for a change.
At 6.05pm and the hare of the day was no where to be seen, Calls were made and his reply was "On
the way!" A very common Malaysian style reply!!
Within minutes, my angel arrived on his motorbike and kept apologising because he had to admit his
wife into the hospital that afternoon.
Before the VGM could even call for the circle, all the "Kia losers" shouted "where is the starting
trail???' ‘Next to the mosque, medium run, no checks.’ Some 30 odd "kia losers" then went rushing
into the site as if there were "gold bars" waiting for them. The whole trail was slippery and full of
machine guns and thorns. It went up down, up down, skirting until finishing at lily pond.

Our usual Night Runner came out around 7.30pm and all of us are surprise to learn that our
MillionHair TT Yeoh was still struggling inside the jungle. 10minutes later, TT appeared and we
shouted "You are the LAST runner out!!!" He kept asking "Sure or Not" I shouted.....Hash Rule #
1 "Never have too much SEX the night before Hash Run!".
Freezer Bill 'Clinton" added "Especially with YOUNG Wife!!!"
Many Thanks to my angel for serving my favourite chicken meal......On...On

Announcement from the On Sex
(contact Justbeer)
If you have any requests/articles/information to give the members please contact me.
As you can see the Hareline is published for the year. To complete it, we do need to have your venues
as soon as possible especially for the coming runs 143-150. However I would like ALL sooner rather
than later. We also have a gap on August 6th. Can we have a volunteer to fill this space otherwise we
will have to move everyone forward one week to fill the gap.
Just to remind you all that we have reverted to the Bunny/Hare of the day in providing plates/cutlery
etc. If you still want to use your own PLEASE do so.
If you have a problem setting your run please contact a member of the committee.
We had a short circle this week to thank our hare of the day Sai Seng and then our new Choir
Mistress Edna handed out the hymn sheets again and led us in some old classic hash songs. A gutsy
performance was heard around the neighbourhood albeit not quite in unison nor in key. But it was
performed with ENTHUSIASM by the members present and with great enjoyment. We hope to be
doing more of this so that we can all learn some new hash songs and have a good time doing it. If you
have any favourites, please let me or Edna have them.
Here are some more photos of our members. Come and join them!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

THE HARE for the DAY!!!
Many Thanks!

Invitation Runs
Ocean to Ocean Kedah Tengah 4H 2nd Anniversary Celebration Run, 30 May 2009.
Fees RM 50. Info/sign up: Annie Lee 012-4142622
Butterworth Hash House Harriers 29th Anniversary Celebration Run, on June 6 2009. Fees
RM50. Sign-up: egonlim@yahoo.com
Ulu Kelantan Hash House Harriers 30th Anniversary Celebration Run, on June 6 2009. Fees
RM 60. More info/sign up: ukhhhkk@yahoo.com
12th Annual Kuala Lumpur Full Moon Ball Breaker Run, June 7 2009 Sunday
Registration Form: www.klfullmoonhash.com - click on Forms
Rego Fee: RM75 until May 21, RM100 thereafter (includes run, freebies & On On)
Miri Hash House Harries, 36thAnniversary Founder Day & 4th Miri City Anniversary
Celebration Run
Mr.Alex Chu, Billy Boy , Tel.+6019-8558582
alexchu82@hotmail.com

Lord's Taverners Charity Hash Run 2009
Date: 13th June 2009
Venue : Kelab PJ No. 7, Lorong Sultan, 46200, Petaling Jaya
For more information please refer to
the website http://www.lordstaverners.com/
Charity Walk for the Blind
28th June Polo Grounds, Penang
Contact 04-2290800
BM4H 4th Anniversary Celebration Run, 25 July 2009.
Fees RM 50. Info/sign up: bm4h09@yahoo.com

Funny Stuff!!!!!
A husband walks into Victoria's Secret to purchase sheer lingerie for his wife. He is shown several
possibilities that range from $250 to $500 in price; the more it is sheer, the higher the price!
He opts for the one that is most sheer, pays the $500 and takes the lingerie home where he presents it
to his wife and asks her to go upstairs, put it on and model it for him.
Upstairs, the wife thinks, "I have an idea. It's so sheer that it might as well be nothing. I won't put it
on I'll do the modelling naked, return it tomorrow and keep the $500 refund for myself."
So she appears naked on the balcony and strikes a pose!
The husband says, "Good Lord! You'd think that for $500, they'd at least iron it!
He never heard the shot!! The funeral is on Thursday!!

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event,
you agree not to hold the organisers or any affiliated
individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may
happen to you.

